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OVERVIEW of the Daf Gemara GEM  
  The Torah law and its rationale—טעם כעיקר
לכדתיא: משרת ליתן טעם כעיקר, שאם שרה עבים במים ויש 

 בהם טעם יין חייב

R ashba (to Chullin 99a) quoting from Ra’avad, ex-

plains the rationale behind the rule that the taste of a pro-

hibited food has the status of the food itself. When we 

have a permitted substance that absorbs the taste of a pro-

hibited item, and the taste is discernable in that substance, 

the taste is considered as if the prohibited item is present. 

As the verse states (Iyov 12:11): “...as the palate tastes 

food.” After all, the taste of a food is an essential aspect of 

its importance.  

This reason may account for the fact that the taste has 

significance, and that we should not eat a permitted food 

which is “contaminated” with a taste of a prohibited sub-

stance. However, Rashi is of the opinion that the permit-

ted food itself is now fully prohibited, and it is counted 

toward the volume of food which is prohibited. For exam-

ple, if we have one-half a k’zayis of kosher food which is 

mixed with one-half k’zayis of prohibited food, and the 

taste of the disallowed food is noticeable, Rashi holds that 

eating the one k’zayis is punishable. How does the taste of 

something transform its carrier into being fully prohibit-

ed? 

R’ Elchonon Wasserman, zt”l, in his קובץ שיעורים, 

suggests that perhaps the very reason a prohibited sub-

stance is not allowed to be eaten is not specifically due to 

its bulk, but rather due to its taste. For example, according 

to the opinion that holds that the שהגיד ה is a sinew that 

has no meat taste of its own, there would be no contribu-

tion of taste which it makes when mixed with other kosher 

foods, and it is merely prohibited on its own. Therefore, 

when we have the taste of a prohibited item mixed in with 

kosher food, and its taste permeates the entire blend, we, 

in fact, have a large quantity of איסור, and the entire bulk 

which has a prohibited taste is part of that איסור.  

This would account for an explanation how this rule 

applies to foods which are prohibited to be eaten. And 

this is the opinion of the ש“רא  and ד“ראב . However, Rosh 

(Continued on page 2) 

1) Combining permitted substances with prohibited sub-

stances (cont.)  

The Gemara unsuccessfully challenges Zeiri’s state-

ment that leaven on the mizbeach is another exception to 

the principle that in general permitted substances do not 

combine with prohibited substances.  

R’ Dimi repeated R’ Yochanan’s teaching and Abaye 

presented three unsuccessful challenges to this ruling.  
 

2) Clarifying R’ Yochanan’s opinion  

The Gemara questions how R’ Yochanan could derive 

his conclusion from the word  משרת when that word is 

needed for another drosha.  

To answer this challenge the Gemara distinguishes be-

tween the view of Rabanan and the view of R’ Akiva.  

The views of Rabanan and R’ Akiva are identified and 

explained.  

R’ Acha the son of R’ Avya asked R’ Ashi why, accord-

ing to R’ Yochanan, did R’ Akiva not apply the principle 

that permitted foods combine with prohibited foods to all 

prohibitions.   � 

 REVIEW and Remember 
1. How much leaven must be burned on the mizbeach to 

create liability? 

2. Under what circumstances does halachah allow us to 

assume that ordinary grain fell into the pile of ordi-

nary grain and that terumah grain fell into terumah 

grain? 

3. Explain טעם כעיקר. 

4. At what point is an absorbed food assumed to impart 

a spoiled flavor? 
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Inedible chometz 
 כל ותן טעם לפגם מותר דגמרין מבילה

Anything which gives a repugnant taste is permitted as we learn 

out from neveilah.  

T here is a dispute amongst the Poskim about something 

whose taste is repugnant (i.e. which is not fit for human 

consumption1) and subsequently becomes edible. The 

Chavos Daas2 is lenient. His logic is that since it was repug-

nant, it lost its status of forbidden food and became relegat-

ed as “dust.” When it subsequently becomes edible, it is as 

if dust became edible, and it is therefore permitted. Others 

say3 that if the food only lost its edibility for human con-

sumption and subsequently became edible it would still be 

forbidden. However, if a food actually became unfit for con-

sumption by a dog (and then became edible again) indeed 

they would concur with the Chavos Daas and the food 

would be permitted. Minchas Yitzchak4 and others5 forbid it 

even in that case. R. Moshe Feinstein6 concurs with the 

Chavos Daas. According to him, gelatin made from skins7 

which are no longer edible (e.g. made into shoes) are per-

mitted, whereas gelatin made from non-kosher animal 

skins, neveilos, and treifos8 would be forbidden.   � 
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HALACHAH Highlight  

A powerful taste makes a difference 
 ליתן טעם כעיקר—משרת

R eb Shlomo HaCohen of 

Radimsk, in his תפארת שלמה 

(Drasha on Shabbas HaGadol) speaks 

about Hashem’s great compassion 

which He shows for the Jewish people 

in each generation. Even though our 

merits are diminished as compared to 

previous generations, Hashem looks 

upon us with favor, and He accepts our 

meager efforts willingly and with love. 

This approach is rooted in the Torah, 

where we find that even a small, trace 

amount of taste can make a difference. 

In earlier years, the mitzvos and the 

Torah of our people were notable both 

in substance and in impact. Their 

thoughts, their hearts and their actions 

all contributed to a significant service 

of Hashem. Now, after many punishing 

years in the exile, which is compared to 

darkness, our people continue to be 

dispersed, and it seems that all we can 

do is to contribute a “taste” of a true 

service of Hashem. Yet, Hashem loving-

ly allows us to partake of His Shechi-

nah, which he casts upon us.  

The verse in Mishlei (31:18) de-

clares “She tastes that her merchandise 

is good, her candle does not go out at 

night.” This refers to Hashem’s glow 

remaining with us even in the darkness 

of the exile.  

It is specifically on the festival of 

Pesach that we find the concept of a 

small morsel of chometz not being void, 

even when outnumbered and overshad-

owed. This reflects the hope that even if 

only a minute amount of merit remains 

with us, and even if it is not perceptible 

in substance or even in taste, we can 

still anticipate the great chessed of Ha-

shem to shine upon us.   � 

Distinctive INSIGHT  

and Ran at the end of Avoda Zara are of the opinion that 

the rule of טעם כעיקר applies to items whose benefit is 

prohibited (אהאיסורי ה).  

The Gemara in Avoda Zara (87a) suggests that when 

we have a substance that only has the taste of איסור but 

the prohibited item itself is absent (Rashi explains that 

this refers to where we have only טעם) it is prohibited to 

eat it, but there are no lashes given. The Gemara in 

Chullin (98b) explains that this suggests that this rule is 

not a Torah rule, but it is only rabbinic.  

Rabeinu Tam points out that Rashi’s understanding 

leads us to a problem with the Gemara in Pesachim, 

where we have stated that this rule is a Torah law, and it is 

derived from the law of Nazir and the laws of utensils of a 

non-Jew which must be koshered.  

Tosafos explains that the case in Avoda Zara is not 

one of טעם, which is דאורייתא, but rather where we do 

not have a full k’zayis within the volume of four eggs—

 � .מדרבן This case is only prohibited .אכילת פרס

(Gem...Continued from page 1) 


